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DEIINUNGSMESSUNGEN BEI HOHEN TEMPERATUREN AN EINEM BETONRING,
DER EINEN ABSCHNITT DES SPANNBETONBEHÄLTERS MIT HEISSER
DICIITHAUT DARSTELLT

KURZFASSUNG

An einem Tcstring, der einen l m hohen Abschnitt des

österreichischen Spannbetonbchältermodclls mit heißer

Dichthaut darstellt, wurden verschiedene Arten von Dchnungs-

mcßgcbcrn im Isolier- und Spannbeton eingebaut, wobei die

gleichen Tcmperaturverhältnissc wie Im Modell herrschten.

In diesem Bericht werden die Mcßcrgebnisse während der

2-jährigen Vcrsuchsdauer bei verschiedenen Temperaturen

gebracht und Vergleiche mit statischen Berechnungen gezogen,

STRAIN MEASUREMENTS AT HIGH TEMPERATURES IN A CONCRETE
STRUCTURE REPRESENTING A CYLINDRICAL SECTION OF A PCPV
WITH HOT LINER

ABSTRACT

In an experimental ring, representing an l m high section

of the Austrian PCPV-Model with hot liner, different types

of strain gauges were installed in the insulating concrete

and the prestrcssed concrete. In this ring the thermal

conditions were the same as in the PCPV-Modcl. In this

report the results of measurements of the past two years

are brought and comparisons with static calculations

is attempted.
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1. Introduction

The Austrian concept of a PCRV with hot liner and elevated
wall temperature has been introduced "before /.~1_7/f"2_7 and
will be presented in more detail elsewhere at the conferen-
ce.

Prior to the construction of the PCRV a test ring was built,
representing a i m high section of the vessel, in which the
actual temperature and stress conditions of the vessel could
be duplicated /~6_7. A series of instruments was installed
to measure temperature, strains and moisture in the test ring.
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2. Instrumentation

From the variety of gauges obtainable some were selected
after extensive preliminary tests and installed in the

test structure.

Temperature mapping was done on the liner and in the insula-

ting concrete by Ni Cr-Ni-thermocouples and by Cu-Co-

thennocouples in the prestressed concrete.

Two types of strain gauges were installed in the insu-
lating concrete: Resistance strain gauges of the type
Microdot CG 122 with built in thermocouples ,/~3__7 and
Fluidic strain gauges by BAM C^J• In the prestressed
concrete Vibrating wire strain gauges of the type Telemac
C 90 were installed </~3_7.

On the outer surface of the ring three distances of 50 cm
were marked in axial direction and measured with a mecha-
nical strain meter type of construction Technische Hoch -
schule München.

A horizontal hoop tendon was equipped with a mechanical
dynamometer and the decrease in prestressing force, as a
result of shrinking, creep and relaxation, was measured.

In order to measure the moisture content of the concrete,
blind holes with a diameter of 25 mm,where a neutron probe
could be inserted, were provided in the prestressed concrete,

Instrumentation on the hot liner consisted of thermocouples
and high temperature resistance strain gauges of the type
HB-HT-1250-8B.

The position of the instruments in the test rinrj is shown
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2
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3. Measurements

After the finish of the concreting the test ring was sub-
jected to temperatures up to 120 C, in order to dry the
concrete and anticipate creep and shrinking. At about
80°C all of the vibrating wire strain gauges and resis-
tance strain gauges failed due to penetration of moisture
into the gauges. The resistance strain gauges could be
brought back to use by means of a vacuum system while the
vibrating wire gauges turned out to be inreparable in situ.
This experience led to the development of strain gauges
which are expeded to withstand in the vessel /.~3_7 •

Following the preheating a series of temperature cycles with
up to 300°C at the hot liner were performed and measure-
ments of gauge readings vs. temperature taken.

3.1 Measurements_with_Microdot_resistance_strain_gauges

Despite the installation of the vakiium system and the wor-
king of the gauges at the begin of the first temperature
cycle, the gauges again broke down at temperatures above
-120°C and did not show any values which were within the
range of the measuring r:i-vi-e, a HBM-Manuel - Compensator
with a measuring range of "- 26000/4m/m. The highest
temperature the test ring experienced at this cycle, was
290°C at the liner, which corresponded to an average of
250°C at the site of the strain gauges. During the follo-
wing temperature decrease at about 24-0°C in the insulating
concrete suddenly the gauges resumed work again showing
readings veil within range of the measuring instrument, but
the displacement of the values against the ones at increa-
sing temperature was so large, that it could not be regar-
ded as actual elongation of the concrete. In the next cycle
the temperature was raised up to 305°C at the liner, corres-



ponding to about 265°C in the insulating concrete. During
temperature increase in this cycle the gauges showed readings
matching the onces measured at the decreasing temperature
at the first cycle til 240°C, while again showing instabi-
lity above that temperature and resuming work with the be-
gin of the temperature decrease. Here again a displacement
took place, which was significantly smaller than the first
time, but still too large to be interpreted solely as an
actual permanent deformation of the concrete. In the third
temperature cycle, in. which temperatu:
were reached, the effect again arose.
temperature cycle, in which temperatures only 10°C higher

The experiences of the first three temperature cycles deman-
ded a more detailed investigation of the performance of the
gauges. In order to determine whether the gauges would show
a shift every time the temperature was decreased or whether
this behaviour would only arise above a certain temperature,
the fourth temperature cycle was executed in a different
way as a series of "minicycles". Temperature was increased
up to 150°C in the insulation concrete, then decreased to
120 C, increased to 180°C, decreased again to 130°C and so
forth in cycles up to 260 C while all the time in intervals
of about 5°C temperature and strain gauge readings were taken.

Besides the temperature was held constant for a few weeks
at 100°C, 150°C, 180°C and 200°C in orde:
eventual electrical drift of the gauges.

The results of this cycle showed, that up to 220°C the gauge
measurements for increasing and decreasing temperatures were
well within the limits of the average error of the accuracy
of the measurements. No trend of drifting could be determi-
ned either.

Above 220°C some of the gauges already showed a drift effect
and when after reaching 260°C the temperature was decreased,
all gauges showed a difference against the values measured
during temperature increase,in the range from 100 to 500 m/m.
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.2

Measurements with the fluidic gauges were taken since
the beginning of temperature treatment of the test ring.
The gauges showed good performance and durability with no
signes of breakdown or extensive drift.

3.3 Mechanical_strain_meter

The mechanical strain meter is one of the most reliable
instruments for strain measurements. It is expecially
suited for the range from 1 cm to 50 cm and can be
used fairly above that margin still. The essential disad-r
vantage is not so much the limited precision, but the fact
that it can only be used on open surfaces. At the test ring
difficulties arose because of the high temperature of the
measured object. The three measuring dictances on the outar
surface of the ring were measured from the moment the
rnaxld was removed.

The instrument was calibrated with a standard made of steel
with exactly known thermal expension coefficient.

Fig. 3 shows the temperature measured on the concrete sur-
face and the strain measurements at the respective tempers-

ture since the removal of the mould. Thermal strains and
elastic and plastic deformations due to mechanical stresses
are clearly seen and agree well with calculations.

3.4- Measurements with_the dynamometer

Contrary to the dynamometers used later in the vessel (see
paper H 3/10) this one was not calibrated with temperature
prior to its use in the test ring, but will have to be cali-



brated later. The error in the results is expected to be

about 2-3/Q. Before the installation a load calibration of

the dynamometer was ir.ndo and :,ne irreversible deformations
««

which occuvoi durir.i." !i° {••::;'." will be determined later

by another load ealiv- >' ion.

3.5 Measurements cf_^,r.p moisture_content_in the_concrete

The material datn of the concrete depend on a variety of

parameters from which aire. temperature and moisture content

of the cone r •-•!;<"• • rr- *-}'.-. .T. ,';."' ! ~- r, r Nin t ones.

The change of moi st-urr- -on'--:." in -,nr- pr°stressed concrete

v;as measured with a neut;r^r. p roue, consisting of a neutron

source of 50 m v'i and a proportional, detector.

The probe was ins^rrfid jr.ro -he D linn holes in ehe concrete

and the concentration ot" ."..ydrogen ions was measured.

A calibration of the pror* rook place in a 1 m3 block of

the original concrete with exactly defined different water

contents. The mean error of the calibration cxirve , depen-

ding on measuring method and inhomogene!' y of the concrete
is about ± 1,2% of vt. ..ume.

With this calibration curv^ n •o:-;- lation between oouncs and

moisture content in nhö concrete was possible.

Fig. b shows the rnoi r ••;-.- -->.-, *-enr, in the concrete of the

test ring since r,h-"- -^. : "!' ~h • c-oncreting work.

3.6

As the high t espc :"•'..:• r-' ."i .";• ancc- et, rain srauges on the

liner were not trecr- "• *••.- : r.r -="1. ̂  -••"<; n . the measure:.
valuer- had to be correct--", f " " • ' • • ; • t •. :r.nerature coeffi-
cient of the •rf\-\^---~. ~\\c - \ : r.-. = r/r.ow0^ good performance

and only a f^v; fa iled so I 'ar .
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4-, Calculation of strains and stresses
•s

The calculation of deformations and stresses in the ring
was done with the program ROTFIN /" 5_7» which "uses the
finite element method and can take into consideration
2o different materials and their orthotrope behaviour,
armouring elements, membrane elements and separating lines.

By using the actual temperatures measured in the ring and
the material data found in laboratory tests, the calculation
of displacements and three dimensional stresses is possible
for every condition of the test structure and the position
of every one of the measuring instruments.

Pig. 5 shows the meshes used in the calculation.

5. Results of the measurements and comparison with the
calculation

In order to be able to compare the strains measured with
the different gauges the actual elongation of the concrete
was derived from the measured values. The actual elongation
or strain in the concrete is a result of the thermal expan-
sion superimposed by the strains coused by mechanical stres-
ses. As the temperature coefficient of the gauges is not com-
pletely matched to the temperature coefficient of the con-
crete, the measured values were corrected for elongation of
the gauges due to the temperature.

The values obtained in that way for the different strain
gauges could be compared to each other and to the results
of the calculation.

Pig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the actual strains measured with the
Microdot gauges in axial and tangential direction, Fig. 8
and Fig. 9 the results of the measurements from the two



BAM fluidic gauges, both in axial direction. Values calcu-
lated with ROTFIN for two significant temperatures were
added in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 for comparison. The strains in
axial direction agree very well. In tangential direction
the values at 100°C agree well within error limits, while
at 250°C the measured strains are significantly higher
than the calculated ones. The values measured in axial
direction on the liner also correspond to the values in
the insulating concrete while in tangential direction there
are discrepancies as well.

6. Conclusions and further work

The results of the measurements in the test ring show the
necessity of large scale experiments in the study of advanced
concrete technology and the need for the testing of the long
time behavior of measuring gauges under realistic conditions
prior to their use in large concrete structures. Several
gauges had to be improved greatly but despite the strenous
conditions reliable measurements can be performed and the
limits of the gauges can be taken into account when inter-
preting the results.

Further work will have to be done in the way of interpreting
the measured values in terms of structural statics and of
three dimensional stresses. Also further investigation of
the thermal expansion coefficient of the concrete under the
conditions of a big construction compared to the values
derived from small specimen seems necessary.

It is intended, to run more temperature cycles to investi-
gate the number of loa: cycles the test rang can endure
without fatigue cracking. Thereafter an examination of the
xoasv.ruv ns'icec, cut nut of the concrete, is planned.
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STRAINS IN THE INSULATING CONCRETE

Axial
x measured
o calculated

300 °C



STRAINS IN THE INSULATING CONCRETE

Tangential

x measured
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o 200 300 C

FIG.7
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